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Proposal for a Council decision extending the Council decision of
4 April 1962 providing for a countervailing charge on certain processed
agricultural products
(submitted by the Commision to the Council on 26 February 1965)
Tbe Coancil of lhe Ewopean Economic
Communitl,
Haaing regard to the Trcaty establishing the
European Economic Community, and in
particular Article 235 thereof;
Haaing regard /a its decision of 4 April 1962
providing for a countervailing charge on
certain processed agricultural products (1);
Hating regard lo the proposal of the
Commission;
Haring regard to the opinion of the European
Parliament;
Vbereu the Council decision referred to
above expires on 3 April 1965;
Vhereu this decision was taken in view of
the difficulties eflcountered in certaio
Member States by industries manufacturing
the products concerned as a result of
competition from corresponding industries
in other Member States which can obtain
their supplies of raw materials at lower
prices; and whereas these difficulties persist;
lVbereu the introduction of the agricultural
levy system has, as regards the products
concerned, altered the former relation
between the degrees of protection provided
vis-i-vis non-member countries the farmers
supplying these products and for manufac-
rurers of the processed products derived
therefrom; wheteas there has in consequence
been in certain cases a serious impailment
of the advantages previously - enioyed
within the Community by the Member
States' industries manrlfaciuring the said
processed products;
Vbereas the Commission has laid before
the Council a proposal to remedy these
difficulties by a general arrangement;
Vhereu this proposal is still under study;
Vbereu it is thetefore necessary, as a pre-
servative measure, that the above-mentioned
Council decision of 4 April 1962 should be
provisionally extended ;
Hat adopted the present dcciion :
Sole article
Article 4 of the Council decision of 4 April
1962 providing for a countervailing charge
on certain processed agricultural products
is amended as follows:
" The present decision shall be operative
until 30 June 1965 inclusive ".
imports of oils and fats
on 18 March 1965)
(1) Ofrcral garcrtc of thc Eutopo Coreuities, No. 30,
2O Apti 1962, p.999162
Proposal fot a Council regulation concerning :
ftom Gteece
(submitted by the Commission to the Council
Explanatory Memorandum
Article 33 of the Association Agreement
between the European Economic Commu-
nity and Greece provides that in respect
of farm products association should be
accompanied by a gradual harmonization
of agricultural policies.
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As a prelimiflary step towards such har-
monization, Member States will apply to
imports from Greece of the producis listed
in Annex III to the Agreement, including
olive oil, the same customs duties or chargei
having equivalent effect as were applicable
among themselves at the time when the
Agreement came into force; subsequent
tariff cuts made under Articles 13, 74 and
Proposal for a Council regulation concerning imports of oils and fats from Greece
17 of the Treary of Rome will also apply
to imports from Greece.
Furthermore, Protocol No, L2 to the
Agreement states that the Ievies provided
for under the common agricultural policy
arc p^rt and parcel of that policy and are
not to be regarded as charges equivalent in
eflect to customs duties,
The levy on olive oil provided for in the
Commission's proposal for a common
organization of the markets in oils and fats
can therefore be imposed on Community
imports from Greece.
Protocol No. 12 also stipulates that if
Ievies are introduced on the products listed
in Annex III to the Agreement, the system
applied between Member States will be
extended to Greece.
lVhen variatiofls occur in market prices as
between Member States, the latter apply
a system of levies equal to the difference in
Tbe Council of tbe Elfflpean Econonic
Commanitl,
Haaing regard to the Tteaty establishing the
European Economic Community, and in
particular Article 43 thercof;
Hauing regard to the proposal of the
Commission;
Hauing regard lo the opinion of the European
Parliament;
Vbereu Council Regulation No. .../65/CEE
establishing a com;on organization of the
markets in oils and fats institutes a corrrrnon
trading system for oils and fats, providing
for customs duties on most proilucts andfot a system of levies on olives, olive oil
and olive oilcake;
Vbereat the customs duties applicable to
imports from Greece are laid down in the
Association Agreement between the Euro-
pean Economic Community and that coun-
try should be maintained;
Vltereas Protocol No. 12 to the said Agree-
meflt stipulates that, if levies are introdu-
ced on olives and olive oil, the system
applied between the Member States'shall,
prices between the importing and the
exporting Member State, less a standard
amouflt to ensufe preferential tfeatment
for Community products.
Owing to 
_ 
the introduction of a single
price for olive oil, there is no need foi alevy on imports from other Member
States; provision must be made, however,for a levy on olive oil imported from
Greece, since Greek and Community prices
may not be the same.
Fot this reasofl, the Commission's proposal
provides for_ a-special free-at-frontier pricefor olive oil from Greece, based on the
Greek market price. The Ievy will be equalin amount to the diffetence between ihis
free-at-frontier price and the threshold
price in the Member States, less a standard
amouflt fixed by the Commission in accord-
ance with criteria laid down by the Council.
This levy will also be applied according to
oil content to olives foi iressing and o'iive
oilcake imported from Greece."
in anticipation of the harmonization of
Greek and Community agricultural policies,
be extended to Greece;
Vhereu the purpose of the levy system is
to make up the difference between pricesin a 1\Iember State and those obtinins
elsewhere; whereas, in accordance witf,
the principles of the common agriculrural
policy, the levy on imports fiom non-
member countries is based on the difference
between Community and world prices,
while that on imports from another Member
State is equal to the diEerence between the
price in that State and the domestic price,
Iess a standard amount to ensure a measure
of Community preference;
(!erea1 Regulation No. .../65/CEE pro-
vid,es for common norm, target, threshold
and intervention prices for olive oil;
whereas this ensures a uniform price levelfor olives and olive oil throughout the
Community except for differencts due to
natural conditions of price formation;
whereas therefore, in accotdance with the
principles of the levy system, it is possible
to dispense with levies in intra-Community
ttade;
Vhereu the price system introduced !'Y
Resulation Ni,. .../657CEE does not apply
to Gr"ece; whereas diffetences may there-
fore occur between Greek and Community
matket prices; whereas, in accordance with
the principles of the levy system, such
difler'ences^ should be made up by means
of a levv calculated in accordance with the
qeneral 'rules of ifltra-Community trade
inder the common agricultural policy;
Vbereas Greece is under no obligation to
aoolv the Communitv svstem of levies to
iir^o6rts of olives and olive oil from other
noir-member countries, with the result
that the application of the special lev-y in
question io Community imports from
Gr.... of products not originating in that
countrv could lead to large-scale defection
of trade; whereas the spicial levy should
thereforebe restricted to impotts of products
originating in Greece,
Hat adopted the Jollowing regalation :
Article I
Regulation No. .../65/CEE on trade with
nof;-m"mber countries shall apply to
Community trade with Greece, subiect to
the following provisions.
Article 2
By way of exception to Article 2(1 9nd.2)
of RegrLtion -No. ...l65lCEE, Member
States ahall apply to imports from Greece
the customs ^drriies provided for in the
Association Agreement between the Euro-
pean Economic CommunitY and that
country.
Article 3
1. Bv wav of exception to Article 13 of
Regulition-No. .../65iCEE, a levy shall be
imposed on imports of olivd oil originating
in -Greece; this levy shall be equal to the
difference, less a standard amount, berween
the threshold orice fixed in accordance
with Articles 4, 6 and 9 of the said regulation
ar,d a ftee-zt-frontier price.
2. The free-at-frontier price, calculated for
a Community entry point specified in
accordance with Article 73(2) oI the said
regulation, shall be determined by the Com-
mission on the basis of the most favourable
terms obtainable on the Greek market; it
shall be adiusted, if necessary, to reflect any
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departute from the quality for which the
thieshold price was established.
3. The standard amount shall be deter-
mined annuallv bv the Drocedure set out
in Article 36 6f t6e said-regulation and in
accordance with criteria laid down by the
Council acting unanimously on a Commis-
sion proposi'l during the second stage
and bf qualified maiority thereafter.
4. The details for implementing the pre-
sent article shall be laiil down by the pro-
cedure set out in Article 36 of the said
regulation.
Arricle 4
l. Bv wav of exception to Article 14 of
Regulation' No. .../'65/CEE, a levy shall
be imposed on imports of olives originating
in Gieece, other than those for preserv-
ing; it shill be based on the levy applic-
able to olive oil originating in Greece-and
on the oil content of the imported product,
which can be fixed at a standard figure.
This levy shall be reduced by the amount
of customs duty on olives originating in
Greece and inireased by the amount of
any aid granted under Article 10 of the
said regulation.
2, A levy shall be imposed on impotts of
olive oiliake originatlng in Greece and
containing more than a specified percentage
of oit; the levy shall be basedonthatapplic-
able to olive-oil originating in Greece and
on the oil content oflhe imported ptoduct.
3. Details for implementing the Present
article shall be laid- down by the Council
acting by qualified maiority on a proposal
from the Commission.
Airiele 5
Decisions taken by the Commission undet
Article 19 of Regulation No. ...l65lCEE
shall be communicated to Greece.
Article 6
The present regulation shall temain in
force until the Association Council takes
the decision provided for in Article 35 of
the Associatircn Agreement or until the
two-year and one-year periods referred to
in Article 36 (1 and 2) of the said Agree-
ment have elapsed,
The present regulation shall be binding in
all iti parts and directly applicable in each
Member State.
Proiect for a Commission recommendation
to the Member States on the medical supervision
of wotkers exposed to occupational hazards
(9 February 1965)
Explanatory Memorandum
1, The Commission of the European
Economic Community has already approved
and recommended a European list of
occupational diseases and an annexed pro-
visional Iist of diseases to be made noti-
fiable with a view to possible inclusion in
the European list, and also the genenllaa-
tion of industrial medical service in enter-
prises (1).
2. Many workers are exposed to the risk
of occupational disease and the risk can be
considerably reduced by medical supervi-
sion. Such supervision has long been one
of the fundamental principles of industrial
medicine, which aims at preventing work-
ers' illnesses in general and occupational
diseases in particular.
3, All the Member States have akeady
included in their labour protection legisla-
tion the principle of medical supervision
of workers exposed to special hazards,
but with differing implementing ptocedures
and, in particular, with lists of hazxds
which sometimes vary appreciably from
(r) Se o6cial gautte No. 80, 31 August 1962:
Commision recom&tion to tbe Mmbq States tegudrng
industrial medicine io entaptires;
Cpmiseioo recommodation to thc Membs Stat* regardiog
thc adoptioo of a Euopm tist of ompatiooal dis-s. -
For the above reasons and by virtue of the
provisions of the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community, in partic-
ular Atticle 155 thereof, the Commission,
having regard to the recommendation for
the adoption of a European list of occu-
pational diseases, having regard to the
recommendation concerning industrial
medicine in enterprises, in particular point
Commission recommendation to the Member States regarding the medical
supemision of workers exposed to occupational hazitds
one State to another, It is therefote advi-
sable to harmonize these arrangements and,
in particular, to adopt for all States a basic
list, as far as possible uniform, of the
tazards in question in order to ensure
equal medical protection for all workers
exposed to them.
4. It is advisable to take the European
list as the basis for a European lisi of
special hazards necessitating compulsory
and periodical medical supervisibn o?
workers and it is desirable thai such suoer-
vision should also cover the possible
hazards considered in the annexed list with
a view, in particular, to obtaining useful
infotmation on them.
5. The medical supervision 
- 
to be
carried out by doctors who are experts in
industrial medicine 
- 
should coirsist of
examination on efltry and periodical checks
and the latter should be made at intervals
varying with the nagure of the hazard, the
degree of exposure and the physical con-
dition of the worker, The competent medi-
cal authorities in the Member States must
be empowered to extend medical super-
vision to oth€r cases, to vary the frequehcy
of the periodical checks or have them sup-
plemented by other examinations and even,
under certain conditions, to exempt the
employer from the obligation to ensure
this supervision.
24 b) third parugrtph, which recommends
the immediate introduction of medical
services in enterprises in sectors where the
incidence of the hazxds is generally very
high or workers' health is exposed to
special dangers, and after consulting the
European Parliament and the Economic
and Social Committee, recommends to the
Member States that they introduce the
necessarv laws and regulations and take
any oth;r appropriate a-ction to the follow-
ing ends:
a) To introduce compulsory medical super-
vision o[ workers in paid employment
involving special hazards;
b) G:l;adually to extend this obligation to
cover all wige-earners in the occupations
Iisted in the innexed schedule in so far as
such occupations actually expose them to
the hazards mentioned in the European
Iist of occupational diseases;
r,) To ensure that this supervision comprises:
i) A medical examination on entry, to be
iepeated on change of employment if the
neu/ occupation involves exposufe to the
risks referied to under b) above;
ii'l Periodical medical checks to be carried
oirt at the intervals indicated in the schedule;
d) The examination to be repeated at the
reo,rest of the worker if he considers
hirirself to be suffering from an occupational
disease and suspicious symptoms of this
disease afe preseot; in the event of tre-
ouent short ibsences on account of illness;
rirhen work is resumed after a prolonged
absence due to sickness or accident or
after at industrial disease irrespective of
the length of illness;
e) To follow up the examination on entry
and the periodical checks by complementary
examinaiions carried out by such specialists,
radiologists or laboratories as may be
considered oecessary to diagnose an occu-
pational disease or to assess capacity to
work, the doctor making the examination
moreover having the tight to ask for
other examinations not normally provided
for if such are indispensable;
/) To follow up the examination on entry
'dv radiolosical^examination of the thorai(ridiophotdgraphy or radiography), exami-
nation of urine and sight and hearing
tests ;
g,) To vest in the competent superYisory
authority the power :
i) To extend the medical supervision obli-
gation to other hazards than those inclu-
ded in the European list of occupational
diseases or to other occupations than those
enumerated in the annexed schedule;
ii) To have the periodical checks repeated
ai intervals othei than those shown in the
annex, taking into account the health
condiiions un-der which the work is carried
out, the technical prevention measures
adopted and the psychic and physical
corriitio.r of the worker as appraised by the
doctor responsible for the examinations;
iii) To extefld the medical supervision
obligation to cover other categories. of
*orfers who work on the same premises
and are exposed to the same hazards,
although to a smaller extent;
iv) To exempt the employer from compul-
sorv medical. suoervision of workers when,
bv ieason of the small quantity of the toxic
srrbstances and agents handled and the
effectiveness of the preventive measures
adopted or the casual nature of the un-
healihy work, it can reasonably be considered
that there is no danger to the workers'
health;
v) To order, 
.in addition to the comple-
mentary examinations mentioned under a,)
above,'other examinations by specialists,
radioloeists or laboratories if considered
indispeisable for a preventive diagnosis;
/) To entrust the periodical preventive
examinations to doctors who are experts in
industrial medicine and to publish, through
the medium of the medical authorities
competent fot factory inspection, directives
on how they shall be carried out'
i) To supply the competent dePartments of
EEC with all relevant information for the
two-yearly revision of schedule A annexed.
The Commission finally points out that it
would be desirable to extend the medical
supervision of workers to cover those who
ar6 exposed to the possible hazards indi-
cated in Annex II of the European recom-
mendation on occupational diseases and
more precisely to the hazards appearing in
the "provisional list of diseases to be made
flotifiable with a view to possible inclusion
in the European list", in order to gather
the necessary information concerning the
existence, frequency and nature of the
occupational diseases they cause, with a
view to their prevention.
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ANNEX
Schedule of hazards - in accordance with the classification
given in the European list of occupational diseases;
catcgories of workers for whom periodical health
checks are recommended; frequency of checks
A. Occapalional dircaset caasd b1 chemical agenlt
Hazards
\Workers in the following occupations
to the extent that they are exposed
to the harmful action of the substance
in question
1. Arsenic and its compunds a) Production of atsenic; 3-6-12 months
D) Roasting of atsenical pyrites;
c) Ptepantiot of alloys and compounds;
d) Prepxation of paints, enamels and
other products containing arsenic com-
pounds;
e) Pairrtir,g, varnishing and enamelling
work;
J) Prepar*ion of mixtures for the pro-
duction of glass;
g) Dyeing of yarns and fabrics;
b) Other uses of atsenic, its alloys and
its compounds in the chemical industry;
i) The use, as a rcgular occupation, of
agricultural pesticides containing arsenic.
Frequency
of checks
2. Beryllium (glucinium)
its compounds
and a) Production of beryllium;
b) Preparation ofalloys and compounds;
r) Manufactute of lamps, screens and
other fluorescent equipment;
d) Manufacture of crystals, ceramics and
tefractory products involving risks of
inhaling dust, smoke or vapours con-
taining beryllium or compounds thereof.
72-24 months
3. Carbon monoxide
3. (o) Carbonyl chlotide
(phosgene)
3. (b) Hydrocyanic acid and
cyanogefl compounds
4. Cadmium and its compounds
a,) Production and use of carbonyl Monthly
chloride.
a) Production, distribution and indus-
trial use of carbon monoxide and of
gaseous mixtures containing carbon
monoxide;
b) Repair of gas piping containing car-
bon monoxide:
c) \fork at furnaces and kilns in the
riretallurgical and ceramics industries;
/,) Second flame treatment of glass;
a/ Indoor testing o( internal combustion
engrnes.
a,) Production of hydrocyanic acid, cya-
nides and other cyanogen compounds;
b) Ra;t extermination or disinfection
with these products;
r,) Destruction by means of these pro-
ducts of pests harmful to agricultute
where this is a regular occupation;
d) Chemical purification of lighting gas
with these products;
a,) Quenching and tempering with cya-
nides,
a,) Production of cadmium;
b) Preparation of alloys and compounds;
a,) Manufacture of pigments;
d) Cadmtum plating;
e) Metallization with a spfay gun;
/) Manufacture of nickel-cadmium accu-
mulators;
g,) \7elding, annealing or cutting by
electric arc or oxy-acetylene or oxy-
hydrogen flame of articles coated with
ot' containing cadmium;
h) Impregnation of uraterproof fabrics
with cadmium preparations;
z) Colouring of glass;
j) Manufacttre of fireworks;
k) Marnfircwte of cadmium vepour
Iamps,
6-12 months
3-6 months
6-12 months
5. Chromium and its compounds
6. Mercury and its compounds
a/ Production of chromium;
b) Prepatation of alloys and compounds;
r) Regeneration of alkaline chromates;
d) Man$actrre of Pigments;
e) Dveins with chrome dves in the
t'extill, ca?pet, glass and chini industries;
,f) Chromium plating;
gJ Tanning of hides;
h) Mantfacn:rre of fireworks;
i) The match industry;
7) Operations involving the utilization
-of 
alkaline chrornates in the photography
and press industry;
k) Impregnation of wood with chro-
mium-based products,
a) Production of mercury;
/J Production of amalgams and com-
pounds;
r) Manufacture, repair and maintenance
of mercury apparatus and instruments;
d) Catotage of animal hair for hat
felts ;
a) Production and bleaching of felt
obtained. by carrotage with mercurial
preParatrons;
f) Dyeirg of carroted felt;
g,) Electrolysis operations with mercury
cathodes;
b) Fke gilding and silvering with mer-
cufy;
r,) Manufacture of detonators;
j) Treatment of gold- and silver-beating
OTCS;
,€) Use of mercury pumps;
/) Use, as a regular occupation, of pesti--
cides containing organic compounds of
mefcufy;
m) Prepaation and use of varnishes
containing mercury and its compounds.
Half-yearly
4-6-12 months
7, Manganese
pounds
and its com-
8. Nitric acid, nitrogen oxides,
ammonia
10. Phosphorus
pounds
a) Prcdrction of manganese;
b) '$lork in manganese dioxide mills;
c) Preparatiott of alloys and compounds;
d) Marnfzcture of dry batteries;
e) Prcparution of mixtures of glass and
enamel;
r/) Production of matches.
a/ Production of nitric acid;
&) Production of nitrocellulose;
r) Production of explosives by nitration;
/,) Production of nitrogen pigments;
e) Cleaning and engraving of metals.
6-12 months
3-6 months
4-6 months
3-6 months
9. Nickel and its compounds a,) Production and use of carbonyl nickel. Annually
and its com- a/ Production of phosphorus and its
compounds;
b) Use of white phosphorus;
a,) Vork involving the risk of inhalation
of phosphoretted hydrogen;
d) Use, as a regular occupation, of agti-
cultural pesticides containing organic
compounds of phosphorus.
17. Lead and its compounds a,) Production of lead;
b) Prepatation of alloys and compounds;
r,) Manufacture and preparation of paints,
enamels, varnishes and putties containing
lead;
d) Marn;fact:ute of blades, tubes, proiec-
tiles and other hrticles of lead: sorting
and salvage of matetials containing lead;
e) Painting and coating work with lead
putties and paints, stripping of varnishes
containing lead;
f) Typogtaphic composing (by hand, by
Iinotype, by monotype, by stereotype);
g/ Chromolithography effected with
colours and powders containing lead;
t0
b) Lead hardening;
I Roasting of lead-bearing pyrites;
7) Soldering with lead alloys and cuttingby electric arc or blowlamp of meta-l
sections containing lead or coated with
Iead products;
k) Manafactures and rcpair of accu-
mulators;
l) Lead metallization by spray gun;
n) Hot varnishing of metal sectiofls
coated (even partially) with lead paints;
n) Clearing work with lead filings;
a) Diamond cuttiflg with "dops" con-
taining lead.
11. (o) Tetraethyl lead a.) Production of tetraethyl lead; Veekly
b) Ethylatiot of petrol; Monthty
c) Cleaning and rcpait of tanks con- Quarterlytaining tetraethyl lead and ethylated
petfol.
72. Sulphur dioxide a) Production of sulphur; Half yeaiy
&,) Production of sulphur dioxide;
r,) Bleaching of straw, paper and textile
fibres;
/ Sulphuring of fruits and foodstuffsin general;
e,) Rat extermination and disinfection as
a tegrtlar occupation;
/.) Fusion of amber.
12. (o) Sulphuric acid a) Carboilzing of wools; Half yearly
b) Cleaning of metals;
r,) Production of electrolytic zinc;
d) Puilfrcation and refining of fats and
oils;
e) Use of sulphuric acid in organic
syfitheses;
f) Manufacture of sulphuric acid.
lt
12. (b) Sulphuretted hydrogen a) Refrilng of mineral oils; Half. yeaiy
&.) Spinning of viscose.
12. (c) Carbon disulphide a/ Production of carbon disulphide; Quartedy
b) rJse of carbon disulphide as a solvent;
r) Treatment of alkali cellulose with
carbon disulphide and subsequent oper-
ations up to the drying of the product;
d) Yttlcanization of rubber;
e) Disinfection and rat extermination as
a regular occupation.
13. Thalliumanditscompounds a) Ptoduction of thallium; 4 months
b) Preparation ofalloys and compounds;
r) Disinfection with thallium sulphatc.
14. Vanadium and its com- a.) Production of vanadium; Half yearly
pouflds b) Preparation ofalloys and compounds;
a) Cleaning of heavy oil fuing installa-
tions and lecuperation of the ashes;
d) Us9 of vanadium and.its.compounds
as primary materials in industrial che-
mistry;
e) Prcparation of mixtures for glass-
making.
15. Chlorine and its inorganic a,) Production of chlorine and hydro- Quarterly
compounds chloric acid;
b) tJse of chlorine and hydrochloric
,iid as primary materials in industrial
chemistry;
c) Cleanirg of metals with hydrochloric
acid;
d) Blerching of textile fibres with hydro-
chlotic acid.
15, (a) Bromine and its inor- a,) Production of bromine; Quartetly
ganic compounds fl i"'r::Lll"frffi,3i,i.o"mary materiat
t2
15. (b) Iodine and its inorganic
compounds
15. (a.) Fluorine and its com-
pounds
16. Aliphatic hydrocarbons
saturated of unsaturated
cyclic or non-cyclic, consti-
tuents of petroleum ether and
of petrol
77, Halogen derivatives of
aliphatic hydrocarbons satura-
ted or unsaturated, cyclic or
non-cyclic
18. Alcohols, glycols, ethers,
ketones, organic esters and
their halogen derivatives
79. Organic acids, aldehydes
20. Aliphatic nitrocompounds,
esters of nitric acid
a,) Production of iodine;
&) Production of iodine compounds.
a) Production of fuorine and hydrofluo-
ric acid;
b) Prepxation of fluorine compounds;
r,) Glass cutting;
d) Pteparation of artificial cryolite;
a,) Electrolysis of alumina using cryolite;
f) Manufactare of superphosphates in
the sodium fluoride group;
g,) Use of fluoride in the enamel industry;
h) Impregnation of wood with fluorine
compunds.
a/ Distillation of petroleum;
I Industrial preparation of petrol mix-
tufes;
c) Preparation and industrial use of
petrol-based solvents.
a,) Production;
b) Use as an industrial mateial;
11 Use of solvents containing halogen
derivatives of aliphatic hydrocarbons.
a,) Production;
b) Use of these products as primary
materials in industrial chemistry;
a,) Industrial use of the substances as
solvents.
a) Mantfacture of these products.
&,) Production of these substances;
c) Thefu use as a primary material in
industrial chemistry.
Quarterly
Quarterly
Half-yeaily
Half yearly
Half yeatly
Annually
Half yeady
t3
21, Benzene, toluene, xylenes
and other homologues of
benzene, naphthalenes and their
homologues
22. Halogen derivatives
arofir tic hydrocarbons
a) Production of benzene hydrocarbons
and other homologues of benzene;
&,) Rectification of benzene and of its
homologues;
r) Use of benzene and its homologues
as primary materials in industrial che-
mistry;
d) Preparation and use of solvents con-
taining benzene and its homolgues;
a,) Rotogravure.
of a) Nlantfactures of these products;
b) rJse as primary materials in industrial
chemistry.
a) Prepatation;
b) lJse as primary materials in industrial
chemistry.
Production;
Use in industrial chemistry.
Production;
Use in industrial chemistry.
23. Phenols and homologues,
thiophenols and homologues,
naphthols and their homologues
and their halogen derivatives:
halogen detivatives of alky-
laryloxides and of alkylarysul-
phides, benzoquinone
24. Amines (primaty, secondary,
tertiary, heterocyclic) and. aro-
rn tic hvdt^zines and their halo-
gen, pirenolic, nitrous, nittic
and sulphonated derivatives
25, Nitro-derivatives of ato-
matic hydrocarbons and Phenols
a)
b)
a)
b)
Quarterly
Quatterly
Half yearly
I{alf yeatly
Quartefly
t4
B, Occupational diuaw oJ tbe skin eauted b1 sabilancu and faclort not ineluded under other headings
Hazatds
Vorkers in the following occupations
to the extent that they are exposed
to the harmful action of the substance
in question
Frequency
of checks
7. Cutaneous cancefs and pre-
cancefous cutaneous affections
due to soot, tar, bitumen, pitch,
anthracene, mineral oils, crude
paruffrn and the compounds,
products and residues of these
substances.
a,) Production of tar, bitumen, mineral
oils, crude paraffi,n and pitch;
&) Production of anthracite briquettes;
a) Asphalting of roads;
d) Habitual use of tar for roughcasting
or as insulating material,
Annually
2. Cutaneous affections induced
within the occupational envi-
ronment by substances which
have not been considered under
other headings
a) Painting, varnishing, replastering and Annually
enamelling wotk involving the frequent
or prolonged use of linseed oil,
tut'pentine and other solvents or diluents
which are skin irritants;
&,) Production of glass wool;
r) Production of cement and cement
mixing work;
/.) Production and occupational use of
detergents;
e/ Production and treatment of natural
feslns;
f) i[anfiactrre of preserved foods and
confectionery;
g) Vork in salt works and mines.
t5
C, Occapational dircarct caarcd b1 inhaling rub$aneer and agen* not incladed undcr olher headingt
Hazards
lWorkers in the following occupations
to the extent that they are exposed Frequency
to the harmful action of the substance of checks
in question
1. Pneumoconioses
(a/ Silicosis whether or not
associated with pulmonary
tuberculosis;
(&,) Asbestosis whether or not
associated with pulmonary
tuberculosis or lung cancer;
(r) Pneumoconioses due to
silicate dust.
2, Broncho-pulmonary affec-
tions caused by dust or fumes
of aluminium and its com-
pounds.
3. Broncho-pulmorary aficc-
tions due to dusts of hard
metals.
4. Btoncho-pulmonary affec-
tions caused by Thomas slag
dust.
5. Asthma induced in the occu-
pational environment by sub-
staflces not included under other
headings.
\7ork involving the risk of inhalation of Annually
silica dust.
a) Exttactiort and treatment of asbestos; Annually
b) Man:ufacttre of asbestos atticles.
rVork involving risk of inhalation of
silicate dust.
Annually
a) Production of powdered aluminium; Every two years
b) Exttaction of aluminium oxide from
bauxite.
lVotk involving risk of inhalation of Every tv/o years
dusts of hard metals: rungstefl, carbide,
cobalt, titanium and tantalum.
a) Fa,brication grinding, storage and
transport of Thomas slag.
Annually
\flhen the
worker presents
of feDorts symp-
toms of the
disease
l6
D. Onapaliotul diteans oJ an infectiout and paratilical nature
Hazards
lVorkets in the following occupations
to the extent that they are exposed Frequency
to the harmful action of the substance of checks
in question
1, Helminthiasis, duodenal a) 'Vlork in tunnels;
ankylostomasis, intestinal an-guiliulosis b) Vork in brick kilns;
r/ Vork in infested mines;
d) Market gardeners;
e) Agricultural work in areas where
ankylostomasis is endemic,
2. Tropical diseases, including
malalia, amoebiasis, trypano-
somiasis, dengue, Pappatuci
fever, Malta fever, undulant
fever, yellow fever, plague,
leishmaniasis, yaws, leprosy,
exanthematic typhus and
rickettsioses
3. Infections or parasitical
diseases transmitted to man by
animals or animal matter
Annually
Vhen the
worker feports
or presents
symptoms of the
disease or aftet
a stay in regions
where these
diseases are en-
demic
4. Infectious diseases in per-
sonnel dealing with prevention,
cate, assistance in the home and
research
a ) Y etetirzry hospitals ;
b) Abattoirs;
c) Otral industry and offal destruction;
d) Tanring of hides;
e) Vork with bristles;
f) Salvage and tteatment of animal resi-
dues for the manufacture of fertilizers,
glue and other ifldustrial products.
a) Ptophylactic, health care and assistance Annually
work;
&,1 Research'
l7
E. Occupational dircarct eaund b1 pblsical agents
lWorkers in the follo'uzing occupations
Hazards to the extent that they are exposed Frequency
to the harmful action of the substance of checks
in question
1. Diseases induced by ionizing See Euratom standards
radiations
2. cataractinduced by right rays ;io*r:#:,::.:ffi:$j:i:,X'J';,r,";gn Annuanv
carbide works.
3. Deafness or hatdness of a) Boilermaking; Annually
hearing induced by noise &/ Rivetting;
r,) Trimming and punching plate;
{ Testing of internal combustion engifles
or reaction motofs;
e) Production of metal powders by
stamping machine;
,f,) Manufacture of nails;
g,) Vork on mechanical weaving looms;
h) Ylork with pneumatic hammers;
z,) Sandblasting, including with granular
metal, and industrial cleaning work by
compressed air; 
.
7) \7ork with ball mills or with rotary
drums;
,€) Vork in turbine chambers;
I Testing of firearms.
4, Diseases induced by working a) Wotk in caissons; Variable accord-
in compressed air b) .*o.* as a diver. ing to thepres-
5, Osteo-atticular or angioneu- a) Use of pneumatic hammers; Arnually
rotic diseases induced by mecha-
nical vibrations b) Use of flexible grinding wheels.
6. (o) Diseases of peri-atti- \flhen the
cular bursae due to pressure, workers reports
subcutaneous cellulites or presents
symptoms of the
disease
l8
\Workers in the following occupationsHazards to the 
. 
extent_ that they- are eiposed Frequencyto the harmful action.of the subitance of iheckiln questron
' 6. (&/ Disease due to strain of
tendinous sheaths, of peri-ten-
dinous tissue and muicle and
1 tendon insertions
, (r/ Lesions of the meniscus
among mlners
I (d) \{/renching due to strain
of the thorny apophyses
(e) Paralysis of the nerves
due to pfessure
7. Nystagmus of miners coal-face workers \7hen the disease
ls Pfesent
t9
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